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Kirk enters
Senate race

Board approves
smaller apartments

The Associated Press

KENILWORTH- Rep. Mark
Kirk announced Monday he was
running for the Senate seat once held
by President Barack Obama, attacking corruption under the state's
Democratic leadership and instantly becoming the Republicans' frontrunner for what many think will be a
hotly contested seat.
Kirk, a five-term congressman,
spent months pondering a run for
senator or governor.
He sent conflicting signals to
national Republican leaders last
week about his plans before finally
deciding to run for the Senate when
a potential rival agreed to step aside.
Kirk, 49, became the favorite for
his party's nomination thanks to
his political experience and support
from party leaders.
Some conservatives, however,
consider Kirk a Democrat in Republican clothing for supporting abortion rights and a "cap-and-trade"
- a largely Democratic-backed initiative to set limits on greenhouse
gas (missions and requires polluting
companies to buy allowances at public auction.
Speaking to supporters at' his boyhood home in the Chicago suburb
of Kenilworth, Kirk promised to be
a social moderate and fiscal conservative.
He said the state needs a cleaner
brand of politics than the one practic~ under former Gov. Rod Blagojevich and the Democratic Party,
which conrrols every statewide office
in !Uinois.
"We have to have leaders who do
not become criminals," Kirk said.
"We are currently ruled by a corrupt one-party state that is growing
in arrogance and greed."
Blagojevich was impeached and
removed from office in January after
being charged with allegedly trying to sell Obama's U.S. Senate seat.
Blagojevich drew wide-;pread criticism when he appointed Democrat Roland Burris to the seat weeks
before his ouster.
Burris resisted calls for him to
resign, but he announced recently he
would not seek a full term because of
fundraising challenges.
Kirk told reporters Monday
that he expected the Senate race to
be fierce - not least of all because
Democrats are likely to call in support from Obama.
"The White House will be heavily involved in this race," Kirk said.
"This will be a national race that I
think the whole country will focus
on.
Kirk sent mixed signals to national party leaders about his intention to
eek higher office, settling on a possible run for Senate only after state
Attorney General Lisa Madigan, a
Democrat, announced she would
not run for the seat. His announcement came after a potential rival for
the GOP nod stepped aside.
Democrats face a potentially crowded primary. lhe field could
include fi rsr-term Stare Treasurer
All'xi Giannoulias, Chicago busincssman Christopher Kennedy, whose
father was the late Robert F. Kennedy; and Chicago Urban League president Cheryle Jackson.

.

By SARAH RUHOLL
Staff Reporter

Two hotly contested issues were brought
before the Board of Zoning Appeals and
Planning last Thursday night, but only one
received the board's approval.
Chad and Hadley Phillips, owners of 403
and 407 Polk Ave., received the go ahead to
present their plan to build a 56-bedroom, 34unit apartment building to the city council at
their meeting tonight ar 7 p.m. in City Hall.
The property's zoning already allowed for
17 three and four bedroom units to be built
on the site.
The Phillips brothers want to build one
and two bedroom units instead, hoping to
reduce party noise and to make the apartments more appealing to upper class and
graduate students.
"We feel this variance is better for everyone involved," Chris Rankin of Consolidated Services, located in city hall, said. "Small
units deter large gatherings and a party atmosphere."
Although there will be no change in the
number of potential tenants, neighbors of the
site had some concerns.
"We're adding a lot of people to this neighborhood, and I just don't see how this is going
to work," Ray Carr of 101 0 Sixth St. said.
Not all of the residents who spoke about
the revised plan were opposed to the change.
"The one and two bedroom apartments
cause less problems and less parties," John
Williams, 855 Seventh Sr., said.
The developers of the site believe the new
plan will better suit the student housing needs
of Charleston.
"I can see what the need is for this town,
and it is not more three bedroom units,"
Hadley Phillips said.
·
While the five present members of the
board unanimously agreed that Charleston
could use more small apartments, they also
unanimously agreed the city did not need
another bed and breakfast at this time.
Thomas and Salisa Olmsted from Painted
Lady Properties, Inc., purchased the Livingston Lord house at 838 Seventh St. in February 2008 and spent the following year rurning
the formerly rundown property into a charming, renovated mansion.
And until the recent change in the hous-
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Records indicate Eastern Illinois University's first president Livingston C. Lord resided at 838
Seventh St. for three years. This site was recently considered to be turn into a bed and breakfast.

ing market, they intended to sell it. Turning
the property into a bed and breakfast was an
afterthought.
"I can tell you the final product is something we are very proud of," Thomas Olmsted
said. "People started coming out of the wood
work and thanking us for rehabbing it."
The neighborhood, which is already home
to two other bed and breakfast establishments, recently received historical district status.
The residents of rhe area want to keep it a
quiet, residential area.
Williams present 48 signatures of area
homeowners opposed to the variance.
"We do not want to live in a commercial
area," he said.
"We have yet to hear commitment to the
good of the neighborhood in discussion,"

Richard Droste, 835 Seventh St., said.
Parking concerns and increased traffic from
potential meetings and receptions on the
premises are rhe neighbors' main concerns.
The law is not very clear about the restrictions on a bed and breakfast.
"I was on the board when we voted on a
bed and breakfast ordinance, and I was very
enthusiastic about it," Jim Wood, a board
member, said. "Now I'm really concerned
about what our code will allow."
Until the restrictions can be specified and
tightened, che board voted not to recommend
the variance co the city council.
Olmsted will still be permitted to present
his case to the council if he chooses.
Sarah Ruholl can be reached at 581-7943 or
seruholl2@eiu.edu.

UNIVERSITY I MONEY

Faculty, staff protest against parking permit price raise
By SARAH JEAN BRESNAHAN
Editor in Chief

The sale of parking permits
to Eastern's faculty and staff has
been postponed.
Adam Due, police chief at the
University Police Department,
said this is because of two factors:
the Web site where the permits
are sold is being fixed because of
a technical glitch, and there is a
dispute over the increase in pricing.
During the Spring 2009
semester, President Perry sent
out an e-mail to Eastern's faculty
and staff regarding an increase in
prices for parking permits.

"Negotiations regarding parking are currently underway
between the University Professionals of Illinois and the EIU
administration," said Charles
Delman, the chapter president of
UPI.
UPI and Eastern's administration met on June 24 and July 15
to discus!. the rate increase, and
will meet again on July 27.
Delman said that UPI expects
a response from the administration to their recent proposal at
the July 27 meeting.
Due said rhar UPI and the
American ~ociety of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) are the
two groups who oppose the rate

"Negotiations regarding parking
are currently underway between the
University Professionals of Illinois and
the EIU administration:'
-

Charles Delman, chapter president of UPI

increase.
Dclman's tcrm as chapter president for UPT ends on Aug. 1,
and John Allison from the English deparrment will rake over.
Lieutenant
John
Hatfill,
Director of Parking Services, was

unavailable for comment.
Student parking permits
currently available for purchasl'.
Sarah Jean Bresnahan
reached ac 581 7936 or at denetc
gmatlcom
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Chance of
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WEATHER BRIEF
Partly cloudy skies with a chance of thunderstorms t his afternoon and a better chance
tonight. Expect intermittent sh owers to
linger throug h Wed nesd ay. Another chance
of precipitatron this weekend.
For cunent conditions visit EIU Weathe!Unter at www.tiu.tdul-wtathtr
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A bird that appeared lifeless was stumbled upon by a group of Eastern students on Monday afternoon

Vle have the PLACE for YOU!

rl'l1e Atritt111 1202 Lit1c.olt1
Pt111tl1er Heigl1ts 1617 9tl1
Tl1e East Vie"v 2144 11tl1
CARl WAFFORD ITHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Just as the bird was pronounced dead, it regained its strength and flew to safety.

ENTERTAINMENT I APOLOGY

Chris Brown apologizes for Rihanna beating
The Associated Press
LOS ANGELES- Ottis Brown

on Monday publicly apologized for
the lx:ating of Rihanna, saying in a
twtrminute video chat he's still seeking help and wants to live his life as a
role model.
Brown released the video on his
\X'cil site apologizing to fans and saying he is sad and ashamed of his cond~. He also tells viewers that he has
repeatc:d!y .tpologizcd to Rihanna.
Brown was arrested Feb. 8, hours
after he fimght with his rhen-girlfrknd in a rcnt<.-d ~porrs car after a prc-GrJnuny p.my. Acoording ro a police
affiJavit, Brown tried to push the 21year-old Barbados-born singer from
rhe rnr and repeatedly hit her .md
cltokcd her.
He lefi the scene and later turned
.h.imsdf m to authontics dunng the

Grammy Awards, where he and Rihann.1 W\"l'e slated to perfOrm. He
was wr charged with assault likdy
to cause great bodily harm and making criminal threats. He pleaded guilty
to the felony assault charge last month
and faces sentencing Aug. 5.
}{e is slated to serve five years of
probation and perform six months of
oommunity labor.
On the video. Blm\on cal.ls the lx:ating "the incident." He vows to conduCt
intcrvit-ws and answer some questions

"I saw firsthand whar uncontrolled
rage can do," he tdls vic:wa-s. "1 have
sought and am continuing ro sed<
help to c:nsu.re that what occurred in
February can never happen again."
Brown says on the vidto he wanted
to speak out earUer, but was advised
not to by his lawyer.
He acknowledges that rhe beating
ha.~ hurt his reputation Although he
dOI.'Sil't mention ir, Brown losr sponsorship deals, radio stations stopped
playing his nmsic and other anists

ahout the betting, but said he wamcd
to speak dircccly to funs first.
'" I fdt it was time you that hc.1rd
dircctly from me that I am sorry," he
s.tys on the video.
f k calls his conduCt ''inexcusable"
and says his mother - who has at
tended some of his court hearing<> has taught hun better. He mentions
that he wirncsseJ domcruc violen~
gt:o~ Pi'·

condemned him aficrthc atrn.ck.
Before the beating, Brown was considered a squeaky-dean R&R up·:mdcomer. He rOS<: to promin~ncc aficr
the 2005
''Rw' It!" He was nominated for a Grammy for "No Air"
with Jardin Sparks and named Billboards rop artist m 2008.
"I intend to live my hfe so dut I am
m1ly \von:h of the tenn 'role model,"'
Brown sa~'at rm~·s ~us1on

rut
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With the warmer
weather outside ....

HEAT UP
Your business
by advertising
in the DEN!

- CAMPUS I HEALTH

Stress management workshop
offered to universi emplo ees
By KAITLYN PETERS

Staff Reporter
Eastern Illinois University is hosting the Time and Stress Management
Workshop on July 28, in the Effingham room at MLK Jr. Union from 8
a.m. to 12 p.m.
Pam
Schnake,
presidenr of the Experiential Learning Services out of Decatur,
will be hosting the workshop.
The workshop is open to all university employees, and seats can be
reserved by calling Julie Benedict,
training and development Specialist,
at 581-8415.
Benedict said 15 seats are currently reserved, but the Effingham room
can hold around 30 people.
Benedict said the meeting helps
the employees deal with the stressors
that may be related to their job.
"The workshop provides tools
and ideas to cope with that stress,"
Benedict said.
Schnake said the workshop will
focus on identifying many of the
stressors that affect workers an~ providing different tips and techniques
to reduce the stress.
«Once you identify the stressors,
you can develop strategies to help
deal with the stress," said Schnake.
One tip is to stay healthy by getting plenty of sleep, eating properly
and stretching.
Schnake said many people strug-

-

CAMPUS BRIEFS
Textbook Return
Deadline next week
Summer 2009 textbooks should
be returned on Monday, Aug. 10
at4p.m.
Textbook Rental will be open
Monday, Aug. 10 t hrough Saturday, Aug. 15 from 8 a.m. until
4:30p.m.
All textbooks do not have to be
returned at the same time.
If a student is unsure about
which textbooks they checked
out in t he fi rst place, they can
visit their PAWS account, which
w ill list all t he books they have
checked out.
If t extbooks are returned late,
fines will be charged per textbook, on all textbooks.
For more information, go to
www.eiu.edu/-textbks.

BLOTTER

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY CARl WAFFORD

Whet her it be the imminent fear of layoffs or an exceeding pressure to perform, many find it hard to cope with
challenges on the job.

gle with organization because tt ts
difficult for them to perform their
job when they can't manage their
time or are constantly interrupted.
Workers can better use their time
through restructuring their schedule, clearing excess time and setting
goals.
"Don't worry about things

you can't influence, instead worry
about things you can control," said
Schnake.
Schnake's company, ELS, provides different kinds of training for
corporations. They provide corporate training, as well as sessions on
team building, resolving conflicts in
the work place and they help struc-

ture meetings.
Schnake has worked with the
Human Resource department at
Eastern Illinois University for the last
five years by hosting workshops like
the Time and Stress Management.
Kaitlyn Peters can be reached at 5817943 or at kdperers@eiu.edu.

A theft was reported in the
south quad, ori Thursday, July 16,
according to University Police
Department.
It was also reported that a
student was receiving harassing
telephone calls from an unknown
individual on Friday, July 17.
These incident s are under investigat ion.
COMMENTS, CORRECTIONS, OR
EVENTS
To report any errors, local event s
or general suggestions for fu ture
editions cont act Editor in Chief,
Sarah Jean Bresnahan, via:
Phone 1581 -7936,
E-mail I DENeic@gmail.com
Office visit 11811 Buzzard Hall
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JULIAN RUSSELL

Going back
to school

STAFF EDITORIAL

Health care is necessary,
but can we afford it?

As the beginning of the fall semester nears, I find myself as
well as some of my friends acrually looking forward to the stan
of school.
No, we didn't lose our sanity during the summer break, bur
rather find ourselves surrounded in boredom.
For me, it's more or less the need for a routine.
During the school term, 1 wake up and I know what I have
to do and when it must be done. During the summer, waking
up and having absolutdy no idea what I will do with the day
plagues me.
It used to be that I enjoyed that freedom of having no particular schedule to go by, but now, however, I find m~lf almost
needing that schedule to keep me feeling normal.
School for me has more or less been a blessing.
I was your typical guy that truly disliked high school to the
point where 1didn't even rake it seriously anymore.
I wanted nothing more than to get done with high school so
I could explore what life was really about outside ofa classroom.
I chose to lc::ave high school early, get my GED and move on
with my life.
At first I enjoyed it, minus the fact that I didn't get to see all
of my friends as ofi:en as I would have liked to. The world was
at my fingers to work or walk or explore or do whatever a classroom was preventing me from doing.
All I wanted to do was explore the world; see it for what it
was that isn't taught at school.
Afi:er doing that for a few years I realized afi:er seeing the
world from a different vinv, I now wan red ro be a part of that
world and help shape that world rather than be a speck on a
map.
I realized that I needed to go back ro !'Chool.
Some people get caught up in their minimum wage jobs
thinking that evenrually th<..-y will move on until next thing
they know, they are 40 and have no intentions of going back to
school.
They become comfortable.
Me, I couldn't do that.
I signed up for Lake Land and during the first wt:ek kept
wondering, "Will I make it another week?"
I wasn't sure if I was ready to be back in the classroom but
after a short amount of time I realized that I was in it for the
long haul. Lake Land gave me the opportunity to work hands
on with my goals.
At Lake Land, I wasn't treated like part ofa class, but rather an individual with the opporrunity to take my goals as far as
I wanted to.
The harder I wanted to work, the more opporrunities I was
given to work hard. I thought I would be comfortable with my
Associates Degree, but quickly realized I was ready to go all the
way.
So, now I'm taking advantage of the same opportunities Lake
Land gave me at EIU and I fed the need to take this chance to
say to others, you can too.
Ifyou're ready to make a change, sign up for school now. Ir is
an easy proce.s and will truly make a difference in your life.

Julian Russell is a junior communication studies major. He
be rtached at 581-7942 or at DENopinionJ@gmlliLcom.

CAn

Yesterday, Ill. Rep. Mark Kirk announced that he would
be running for the Senate seat char was previously held by
President Barack Obama. Nearly 50 health care advocates
wouldn't let Kirk off the hook so easily.
The advocates reportedly stormed their way to the front
of the rally and began ceiling Kirk directly the need for
actual health care reform.
Caught off guard, Kirk proceeded to ignore the advocates and carry on with his announcement speech.
Among the advocates was Judith Gethner. After attending the rally, Gethner still wasn't receiving the response or
answers that she was looking for.
Gethner chen snuck up to Kirk on his porch and asked
the representative why he would not support a public
option for health care. Kirk still ignored the question
Gethner asked one final time and finally got an answer
she wasn't exactly ready for.
Gethner chen told reporters that an angry and agitated
Kirk responded with "We can't afford to insure everyone."
G<:thner's response was simple yet strong, "How can we
afford not to, Mr. Kirk?"
Health care is a topic chat is always on the forefront of
many citizens and politicians minds, and why shouldn't it
be?
Many families nationwide are up in arms about their
current health insurance situations. Nor only do many jobs
limit the choices a family can make to two or fewer insurance companies, but also it seems that the choice the family
makes can't be correcr.
According to a report on HealthCareforAmcrica.org

(HCAN), from 2000 to .2007, health insurance premiums
for working Illinois families has risen 73 percent.
Nineteen months ago the unemployment rate was at
5.6 percent. The recession eliminated nearly 7 million jobs
statewide. The unemployment rate has now reached 9.4
percent.
Because of these troubled times, now seems a better time
chan ever to initiate a public health care reform.
This leaves one lasting question. Can we truly afford
public health care?
Currently, congress is working on a piece of legislation
that is hoped will eliminate many persistent health disparities.
HCAN continues to fight for a health care reform that
will benefit the nation as a whole with more chan 1000
organizations that represent over 30 million people. President Obama is one supporter of the organization along
with 190 members of Congress.
With all this support and top politicians backing the
ideas of public health care, it seems as though it is only a
matter of time until chis dream becomes reality.
Our question to Rep. Kirk is, with the senate scat up for
grabs, can he afford to not support public health care?

EDITO RIAL POLICY
The editorial is the majonty opinion of The DEN editorial
board. Reach the opmions edttor at: DENopinlons@gmail.

com.

OTHER VIEWS ON THE NEWS
COMMUNITY COLLEGE FUNDING

President Obama announe<..-d a shift in
college fw1ding with the dedication of an
additional $12 billion in funding to community colleges Tuesday.
The American Graduation Initiative
provides a 10 percent increase in federal
funding for community colleges across the
U.S. lhe increase will take place over a 10year period, and will be significant even
for four-year institutions such as UH.
"C'..ommunity colleges are an essential
part of our recovery in the pre5Cnt and our
prosperity in the future," Obama said in
Tuesday's address to Macomb Community
College in Warren, Mich.
Community colJeges allow easier access

than many four-year institutions, and also
help students gain a foothold into the academic world without the commitment of
as many university f~.
lhe community college programs in
the U.S. also provide training to replace
obsolete skill sets in the changing job marker.
These ~kills may help get people back
on their fc.x.:t afi:er a lifetime of working,
allow a first time college student to get
some credits and transfer to UH, allow a
student to earn enough money to live on
while going to school or help another generation of children go to school.
Although some may sec the allotment
of these fund~ as misplae<..-d and somehow

Letters to the e d itor can be submitted at any time on any topic to
the Opinions Editor to be published in The Daily Easrern News.
The DEN's policy is to run all letters that are not libelous or potentially
harmful, They must be less than 250 words_

better spent on funding traditional universities, the educational community has
a mandate to serve all who seek an education.
UH gains when Houston's community colleges thrive. Many of chose students
may pursue further studies at UH, and if
they do not, their children likely will.
"By 2020, this nation \vlll once again
have the highest proportion of college
graduates in the world," Obama said.
Education is a healthy investment. It
is a part of the infrastructure of the U.S.,
which has been somewhat neglected, but
this initiative is a good start to correcting
the problem.

The Daily Cougar

Letters to the editor can be brought in with identification to The DEN
at 1811 Buzzard Hall.
Letters may also be submitted electronkally from the author's EIU
e-mail address to DE•.~N!Qol!·inl!i·WJ~!!D.il~:uD.-------__:.:.....:._
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CHARLESTON I CITY COUNCIL

City council to vote on building variance request
Staff Report
Tonight's city council looks to be brief
when taking into consideration only 11 items
are on the agenda.
After the Board of Zoning Appeals and
Planning approved the plan last Thursday,
the owners of the property at 403, 407 and
415 Polk's request for variance will now be
put in front of city council.
Chad Phillips, co-owner of the property,
is hoping to be able to change his plan from
a 17 unit apartment with three and four bedroom apartments to a 34 unit apartment
with one and two bedroom apartments.
In other business, a resolution to authorize the city to sign as a guarantor for a loan
for the Carnegie Public Library will be on
the table as well.
This loan will enable the library to obtain
additional funding for the improvements

within the library.
The library cannot receive this loan withour rhe city guaranteeing the loan, according
to the resolution.
The loan will be signed through First
Mid-Illinois Bank & Trust for an amount
under $500,000.
Also, a bid award will be up for a vote
which will allow a contractor to begin the
renovations at Charleston Fire Station Number 1.
The renovations will include a new roof,
and new overhead garage doors along with
other minor improvements through the firehouse garage.
The contractor with the bid the city is
going to vote on is Greg Webb from Heritage
Builders of Effingham, Inc. The architect on
the bid is Hance, Utz & Association, P.C.
The contractor bid is $236,685.
A resolution for a loan totaling $22,000

CITY EVENTS
CharleSton Challenge Race Duathlon

What: a two-mile run
When: Sept. 26, 8 a.m.

City Councl Meeting
When: 7 p.m. tonight
Where: second floor of City Hall

for the City Fleet Plan will also be voted on
during tonight's meeting.
This money will be used to purchase a new
vehicle for the city. The loan will be signed
through Prairie State Bank and Trust for a
period of five years at a 3% interest rate.
The Charleston Parks and Recreation

Department has filed a request for a road dosure from the intersection of Douglas Drive
and McComb Street ro Lovers Lane and
Cortland Drive on Sept. 26.
This request has been filed because for the
Charleston Challenge Race Duarhlon raking
place at this location pending approval from
the city council.
The duathlon will consist of a two-mile
run a 20-mile bike ride then a finishing with
a two-mile run.
The race will begin at 8 a.m. on Sept. 26.
Other business includes two resolutions
to destroy audio and video of closed meetings dating more than 18 months ago and
the authorization of the meeting minutes
form the said dosed meetings.
The meeting will begin at 7 p.m. on the
second floor of City Hall tonight.
Complied by Online Editor Kayleigh Zyskowski.

STATE I GOVERN MENT

Gov. Quinn gets fused in tax increase session
The Associated Press
SPRINGFIELD- Gov. Pat Quinn
emerged from his first legislative session without the tax increase he wanted. Instead, he
wound up with a rickety patchwork budget,
the chore of deciding where to cut spending
and a budding reputation as an indecisive .llipflopper.
It was a rough start for a politician likely to
face voters in the Democratic primary in just
six months. At least Quinn gets a chance to
improve his reputation over the rest of the year.
He'll have the pleasant job of handing out
construction money from his one unqualified
succ.css of the session, passing a $31 billion
public works program, and the far trickier task
of proving his leadership skills by cutting the
budger and building support for a tax increase
in January.
"The governor has a tremendous task in
front of him," said Rep. Roger Eddy, R-Hursonville. "I don't think anybody wants to be
him today."
Quinn was hardly the only leader to come
out of the session with brui~.
Democratic leaders Michael Madigan, the
House speaker, and John Cullerton, the Senate president, said they wanted a sound budget built around a tax increase. Ultimately they
couldn't deliver either one.
Republicans scored a victory of sorts by
delaying the tax increase they opposed and getting an agreement to study Medicaid and pension costs. Bm they ended up supporting the
same kind of budget, one filled with gimmick~

get. "We saw some pretty dramatic turns and
changes from where he started."
The pattern extended to another of Quinn's
top priorities, strengthening ethics laws. Quinn
took a hard-line position early on, but wound
up supporting an ethics package that was
opposed by the very commission he appointed to recommend tougher laws. He compromised parcly to get legislation that would allow
the public to recall corrupt governors, but that
measure never reached his desk.
CuUerton at least succeeded in getting his
''The governor has a tremendous task in front of
Democratic caucus to voce for a package of tax
increases and property tax relief. Then Quinn
him. I don't think anyone wants to be him today:'
and the House ignored the package instead of
building on that momentum. The tax plan's
- Rep. Roger Eddy, R-Hut sonville Senate supporters were left hanging, having
cast a politically risky vote and gotten nothing
accomplished.
Meanwhile, Madigan never managed to
to make drastic cuts in human services, then
unite his caucus behind any tax plan. He spent
John Sullivan, D-Rushville.
When Quinn replaced ousted Gov. Rod he refused to go through with the cuts. He most of the session insisting there was little he
Blagojevich, he inherited a financial disaster. wouldn't link the budget to the public works could do to change the fact that there weren't
Plunging revenues, rising costs and government program, but then he did - and then he enough Democratic voces in the House to pass
expansion had combined to produce a defi- didn't. Again and again, he avoided threatening a tax increase.
Many in Springfield assume that Madigan's
cit estimated at $11.6 billion for the upcom- to veto the Legislature's ver:;ion of the budget,
ing fiscal year. But Quinn also had some things then suddenly issued the threat when it was inaction was tied to politics and a reluctance
to commit vulnerable House members to a tax
roo late to matter.
going for him.
Officials rccogni1..ed that rhe budget was a
Some of Quinn's changes in course were vore.
"I think everyone is entitled - and I mean
mess and something big needed to be done. attempts to try new tactics as the legislative ses
The next election was a year away. And the sion dragged on. Others appeared ro be chang- everyone - to be frustrated that the House
much-hated Blagojevich made a convenient es for no particular reason. Either way, it affect- put these political concerns ahead of the practiscapegoat for any unpleasant decisions that had ed his influence among lawmakers.
cal reality of the stare's really ginormous budget
"When you don't have a set goal that makes deficit," said Ralph Martire, executive director
to be made.
Quinn, along with Madigan and Cullerron, it difficult to negotiate," said Sullivan, one of of the Center for Tax and Budget Accountabilthe Senate Democrats' leaders on the bud- ity.
couldn't capitalize on the opportunity.

and holes, that they've complained about for

years.
In many ways, officials have produced a
budget so flawed that they hope it provokes
the public into demanding decisive action in
January.
"It's going to be a long, hot summer - and
I'm not talking about the weather," said Sen.

The governor weakened his position by frequently changing his mind or sending fuzzy
messages, causing lawmakers to question his
resolve.
He wanted government employees to contribute more· toward their pensions, then he
dropped the idea. He warned that a budget approved by legislators would force him
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help wanted

Brians Place Bar and Gril l :
Needs waitress/bartender.
Must be 21. Apply at 2100
Broadway Ave Mattoon.
234-4151
7119
Bikini Bartender wanted at
Icy Mug. Weekend only,
apply from 2-6 at Dans
Package
liquor
across
from fair grounds.

------------------ 00

sub/essors
Popular
Millen•um
Apartments
furn1shed,
skylight.
One
large
bedroom 19X12 recently
available.
Separate
vanity, 2 closets. Close to
campus. August rent free,
flexible move in date.
$350 month plus utilities.
Call
816-407-9434
or
816-694-3700.
---------------- 7/2 3
Panther-heights on 9th St.
Apartment fo r sublease
$310. Need Girl ASAP
708-539-6214
---------------- 7/23
Sublessor wanted.
11.5
month lease. Brand new 2
bedroom, fully furnished
1 block from campus.
Includes
water,
trash,
laundry,
and
tann1ng.
217-412-8108.
---------------- 7/23
1 year sublease. Unique
Properties.
Female
needed. WILL WORK OUT
DEAL 708-535 2073
7/11
SUBLESSOR
NEEDED
and now through nt•xt
year 3 people to share
a 5 BR house at 731 4th
St. INCLUDES WA<;HFR/
DRYER!
$275 single/mo .
low utilities!
708 5678420
00

f1'

torrent

For Rent, Girls Only; Three
bedroom apartment for

f•'

torrent

rent across from Buzzard.
Call 345-2652

f•'

torrent

r•'

torrent

blocks from campus. No
Pets.
Water/Trash
paid
$285/month
217-2599772

Ca ll
217 - 345-6001
or
visit
apartmentseiu.com
for more deta i ls!
bedroom
apartment
close to cam p us.
Heat,
water, parking and trash
included. 345-6533.

---------------- 7/23
1 bdrm dplx avail now.
Water and
trash
incl.
$345. 512-0334.

------------------- 00
1 ,2,
and
3,
Bedroom
Apartments at Park Place
and Royal
Heights Tri
County
Management
Group Office: 715 Grant
Ave, Apt. 101 Phone: 217348-1479 Open M-f- 104:30
www.tricountymg.

---------------- 7123

com

6 Month lease. Available.
Upscale 3 & 4 Bedroom
units. W/D All Appliances,
Trash. 217-273-9866

00
Great Apt. for one. Greilt ------- ---------- 00
location, Great deal. Very Available May 16th. Large
large. Call or text
217- 1 &2 bedrpom apts. Ideal
273-2048
for couple.
Cats okay.
$365-$410. 741-745 6th
00
Driftwood Apt. for rent St. Call 345-6127 or 5082
BR.
W/D
included,
6596.
privacy deck $585/mo. 1
00
year lease 345-2802.
GOING FAST!!! We have
00
so l d out of o ur 1 b ed room
Apartm ents
on
t he Apar tm ents and t h e 2, 3,
square. Efficiency 1 and 2 and 4 Bedroom homes
bedrooms $375 $500. Call . are going really quic k !!
234-7368. NO security Remember, we sold out
deposit
Required
with
l ast year, and don't want
approved application
you to miss the opportunity
to live in LUXURY! living
------------------ 00
WE'VE
GOT
YOU at University village you
COVERED!
At Campus will enjoy FREE tanning
Pointe Apartments you'll beds, a fitness center and
enjoy living in the lap game room, fully furnished
of lux-ury.
Our 2 and duplexes and homes with
FREE
3
bedroom
apartr:nents up to 1600 sq. ft.
feature privatE> bathrooms, cable, FREE water, FREE
washer
&
dryer, internet,
FREE
trash
dishwasher,
microwave, and up to $200 electric
walk-in
closNs
and allowance. Our residents
bedroom privacy locks. love the full size washer
You'll
.1lso
t>njoy and
dryer,
dishwasher
hav 1ng
your
UTILITIES and the queen size beds
INCLUDED.
H,wc some that each home comes
fun on our haskPtball with.
It's your choice ...
courts, volleyball court, 10 or 12 month individua l
play
some
horseshoes, leases!
We
offer
bocce ball, shuftleboard roommate matching and a
or pr,lct•cc your short shuttle service to campus.
Call
game on our putting grcPn. PETS WELCOME!!!
You'll also have access to us today at 345-1400 or
our 24 hour fit1wss center visit our website at www.
and computer lah, .1 free u n iversi tyvi II agehousi ng.
tanning facility ,1nd a com
media lounge!
You <.:an
------------------ 00
even make it to class in our ALL
UTILITIES
PAID!
pr1vate shuttle. WE ALSO
HOUSES FOR 6. GREAT
OFFER SEMESTER AND
LOCATION 10/MO LEASE
ACADEMIC YEAR LEASES.
345-5048

--------- 7/2 3
luxu ry New
BR
Construction!
Quiet 3unit
bui l ding
next
to
campus W/D, Dishwasher
and much more. 217-3459595

---- 7/23
BEDROOM
HOUSE,
water,
trash,
lawn
included. $375/mo, 5493333
·------------ 7/23
3 BEDROOM HOUSE on
4th St. Close to campus,
washer & dryer, central
air, off street parking.
$245 each. 549-3333
---------------- 7/23
Brand new 2 bedroom.
Water and trash included.
$325 per student.
Very
Nice! 273-6859.
7/23
EXTRA NICE UPSTAIRS
APT. 208 1/2 6th $500.00
Month CALL FOR DETAILS
549-8734
AVAILABLE
UTILITIES
NOW'
SHARED!!
-------- ------- 7/23
3 BR, 1 BATH HOME, W/
D, TRASH, YARD SERVICE
INCLUDED NO PETS. 345'>037
--------------- 8/28
Girls arc you looking for a
large 3 bedroom furnished
apartment
with
large
closets and low heating
bills. We offer a 10 month
lease, no pets for $1 7 5 per
month. Call 345-3664
------------ 7/16
One & Two BR Apts. in
charleston.
No
deposit
required.
limited
time
only . 246-7963
------------------ 00
NICC Efficiency
1/2

Classified Advertising Rates
Student Classified Rates 581-2812
..f M-F
t) •

$.30 per word for the first day
$.10 per word for each additional consecutive day

Non-student Classified Rates
$.50 per word for the first day
$.20 per word for each additional consecutive day
Monthly Online classltled advertising
available
@ www.dc'

~s.com

---------------- 0 0

------------------ 00
Fall 2009: Very Nice
bedroom house on campus
side of 2nd St. For more
1nformat1on call 217-4937559 or visit us at www.
myeiuhome.com.

- -------- 00
Very
Nice 4
bedroom
house.
Available Aug.
Full
basement,
custom
kitchen,
OW,
laundry.
Acro~s
the street from
campus.
Carport.
No
pets.
345-7286.
www.
jwi I Ii a msrental s.com
00
.l or 6 bedrooms! Duplex
can be rented as one
house. Or 2 apartments.
Close to EIU. Very nice.
AC,
Low
utilities.
No
pets.
345-7286
www.
jwi II iamsrenta ls.com

------------------ 00
Extra nice apts. Close to
EIU 1 & 2 bdrm, includes
parking, wireless, trash
pickup.
Avail June or
August
From $250 per
person.
Locally owned,
locally managed.
No
pets.
345-7286
www.
jwi l l1amsrental s.com

f•'

torrent

00
FALL 2009
AND 2
BEDROOM APART M ENTS
AND
2
BEDROOM
H OUSES.
A LL SUPER
CLEAN
AND
N ICE'
QUIET
ENVIRONMENT.
WASHER/DRYER.
SPACIOUS
CLOSETS.
THESE
ARE
A
MUST
SEE!
SMOKE AND PET
FREE. TRASH INCLUDED
JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST
AVAILABILITY. CALL FOR
SHOWING 217-276-6867.
00
For lease Fall '09: 2 BR
duplex. CIA, WID,
10
1/2 mo. lease, efficient
utilities,
mowing
and
trash 1ncluded, affordable
rates, off-street parking.
Complete view i ng at www.
blhi.org or ca ll 217-2730675 loca ll y own ed, 24/7
maintenan<.e, no pets.
00
Avai l able Fall, 2 bedroom
Apartments,
Furnished,
utilities included. Close
to EI U 345-7008 or 5492615
------------------ 00
www .ppwrentals.com
------------------ 0 0
Stop
by
or
call
lincolnwood-P•netree
Apartments for your 2 and
3 bedroom
apartments.
Rent you can afford and
you can walk to campus!
Call 345-6000 or stop by
221 q 9th Str<>et 1117 or
emai l us at. lincpineapts®
consol1 da tt?d. net

----------- ------ 00
HOMES, DU PLlXES, 4, 3,
or 6 B!'drooms. BU7ZARD
1 BLOC.K. W/D, CIA, 4
Bedroom with 2 Baths
345-'l2 '>1

------------------ 0 0
HOMES 5,4 & ~Bedrooms,
Campus 1 Block, W/D,
CIA, D/W 2 B,l!hs . 3453253
------------------ 00
Available July 15th bedroom
ap:~rtment.
Water & trash 1ncluded,
off street p.uk1ng, 3 blocks
from
campus.
$400/
month.
Buch.lllan Street
Apartments. 345-1266
--------- - ----- 00
Propert 1cs .1Va1 l ablc on 7th
St. : 5 Bedroom House, 4
Bedroom ApMlnlf.'llt, cllld
studios,
most
utilities
paid. Call 217-728-8709.

00

w

w

w

CHUCKTOWNRlNTALS.
COM

------------------ 00
WWW .) BAPAR T M I: NTS.

f•'

torrent

COM
---- -------------- 00
2 or 4 BR. SH ORT WA LK
TO CA MPUS $250 PER/
PERSON. 3 BR. AWAY
FROM CAMPUS.
BOTH
WITH APPLIANCES, W/D.
TRASH. PHONE 345-7244,
649-0651
------------------ 00
FOR
RENT:
efficiency
appartmenh 2 blocks from
campus. Electric, water,
trash included. $350/per/
month. 217-549-5593 or
217-549-1060
------------------ 00
GROOVIN'
ON
YOUR AUGUST MOVE-IN!
Have you ever dreamed
of
living
somewhere
p eacefu l and prestig i ous
yet full of entertainme n t
and recreation? Is having
your ow n pe rsona l full
b at hroom
and
wa lk -in
c l oset
something
you
thought
impossib l e?
Campus Pointe offe rs 2
& 3 bed room apartments
starting
at
$415
per
person.
FREE internet,
cable
TV
with
HBO,
water and trash removal.
Electric
allowance
for
each
apartment.
24
hour fitness center and
computer
lab.
Free
tanning facility and media
lounge with 3 flat screen
TVs and Wii.
Outdoor
track,
sand
volleyball,
two basketball courts and
much more!
Roommate
matching service offered.
Call 345-6001 or visit
www .a partmentsei u .com."
00
OLDETOWNE
APARTMENTS: 1, 2, &, 3
BFDROOMS. CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS
TO CHOOSE FROM. 3456533

·en

------------------ 00
FALL 09-10: 1, 2 & 3 BR.
APTS. WATER & TRASH
INCLUDED. PLENTY OF
OFF-STREET
PARKING
BUCHANAN
ST.
APTS.
CALL 345-1266.
------------------ 00
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms.
Trash
and
parking
included. Great location.
Call 217-345-2363.
00
TIME IS RUNNING OUT.
Available Aug 15th, 3
bedroom.
Buzzard and
Fi ne Arts Buildings are
just a few steps away
Pl ease call for details and
showing. leave message
(217) 348-0673.

·-· -------- 00

Grads, Transfers, Faculty & Staff

- We Specialize in apartments for ONE!
-A few for Twosomes!
-3 BR house, w/d, dw, ale, walk to EIU!

Jlrn Wood , Realtor
J1m Wood Realtor
1512AStreet PO Box 377
Charleston. tL 61920
217 345-4489- Fax 345-4472

www.woodrentals.com
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BASKETBALL I CH ICAGO

Perkins nets 29 as Sky beat Silver Stars
The Associated Press

CHICAGO- Jia Perkins scored
29 points and the Chicago Sky bear
the San Antonio Silver Stars 85-75
on Sunday night.
Candace DuPree added 13 points
and Sylvia fowles had 11 and nine
rebounds for the Sky (8-8). Fowles
had missed five of the last six games

with a knee injury.
DuPree and Fowles will start
for the Eastern Conference in the
All-Star game and Chicago Sky
coach Steven Keys said Perkins also
deserves to make the team.
"I don't know how the voting is
going to come out for the All-Star
game next week, but it would be a
huge travesry if (Perkins) did not get

on as a reserve," Key said. "I cold her
that she's an All-Star to us and that's
all that really counts if she does not
make it."
Perkins entered the game second
on che team in scoring at 15.3 points
per game and tops in assists at 3.9.
The Sky jumped out co a 43-28
halfume lead as the Silver Stars shot
just 15.3 percent (5-for-33) from the

field in the first half. They missed all
11 of their 3-pointers.
Becky Hammon scored 22 points
to lead San Antonio (6-8). Trailing by 11 entering the final period,
Hammon scored nine points over a
3:30 span to cut the deficit to 72-67
with 3:49 left.
The Sky responded with an 80 run, including consecutive 3s by

Kristi Toliver and a layup by Perkins,
to put the game away.
"Backbreakers," said Hammon.
"You work so hard co get there (and)
we just didn't get stuff done down
the stretch. It's a shame because we
fought back hard. We just didn't get
the stops we needed."
Sophia Young added 11 points
for San Antonio.

--------------------~-----------------------------------------

BASKETBALL I CHICAGO

Bulls waive Roberson

I'P R~~CT. BUT
I NtED TO

S~OW OOWN THE
STOR'f~INt.

The Associated Press

CHICAGO- The Chicago Bulls have waived backup guard Anthony
Roberson.
Acquired from the New York Knicks in February, Roberson appeared in
just six games with the Bulls and averaged 2.0 points. He has averaged 4.1
points in three seasons, including scops with Memphis and Golden Scare.

BASKETBALLIDALLAS
GET FUZZY I BY DARBY CONLEY

Suit accuses
Mavericks owner of
diverting profits
The Associated Press

"Ac this point, we feel this is che
only option we are left," he said.
DALLASDallas Mavericks
The suit claims Cuban, acting
owner Mark Cuban is accused of as Radical Arena's general partner,
wrongfully diverting millions of dol- caused the partnership to make mullars from the NBA franchise's home tiple loans to the Mavericks instead
arena to help make up for cash short- of distributing the funds within the
falls incurred by the team, according corporation. The first loan was made
to a lawsuit filed by a company con- in September 2006 and provided the
Mavericks with $20 million at an
trolled by the team's former owner.
The lawsuit claims Cuban covered interest rate of 5.4 percent, accordthe Mavericks' financial shortfalls by ing to the lawsuit.
obtaining more than $29 million in
The transaction allowed the Mavunauthorized loans through a limit- cricks to enjoy terms "substantially
ed partnership designed to distrib- more favorable" than those the team
ute profits from the arena, the Amer- would have obtained from an indeican Airlines Center. It accuses the pendent or unrelated lender, accordMavericks and three other compa- ing to the suit. By not guaranteeing
nies controlled by Cuban of breach repayment of the note, Cuban avoidof contract, breach of fiduciary duty ed personal liability and obtained a
and unjust enrichment.
substanrial benefit for himself. the
The company that filed the suit, lawsuit alleges.
Cuban has twice extended the
Hillwood Center Partners, .is controlled by former Mavericks own- maturiry dates of the loan and borer Ross Perot Jr. and holds a small rowed an additional $8.1 million,
interest in the arena's limited part- it said. At the same time, the loan's
nership, Radical Arena. A related interest rate was reduced to 3.5 perPerot company sold the Mavericks cent, according to the suit.
.
to Cuban in 2000.
Radical Arena owns approximateThe lawsuit was filed Wednesday ly 33.5 percent of Center Operating
in scare district court in Dallas, and Co., which operates the American
a copy was obtained Monday by The Airlines Center under a long-term
lease with the city of Dallas, accordAssociated Press.
In an e-mail co media, Cuban ing to the lawsuit. Center Operating
said his attorneys have been open Co. collects rent from the facility's
with Perot about the loans. He said two main occupants, the Mavericks
the proceeds have been used "to put and the NHL Dallas Stars.
the best possible Mavericks team on
Hillwood's lawsuit also claims
the court," creating sellouts for the that Cuban has borrowed another
arena and driving customers co near- $15 million for the Mavericks from
by businesses.
other arena-related entities.
Cuban said he believes Perot is
The Dallas law firm that filed the
"trying to find nickels in the sofa lawsuit on behalf of Hill wood is the
cushion" in an attempt to recapture same one that has represented forlosses stemming from the Victory mer Mavericks coach Don Nelson
project, the retail and office develop- in his ongoing battle with Cuban
ment surrounding the arena. Perot's to obtain more chan $7 million in
devdopment company gave up its deferred compensation. Represensrake in the project ro German invcs- ratives of the firm, Figari & Daventors in April, resulting in a reported port, declined comment.
loss of $100 million.
On Friday, a federal judge dis"! have co tell you that the biggest missed an insider trading lawsuit
mis1ake I m,tde in buying d1e Mavs filed by the Securities and Exchange
was in not completely buying out Commission against Cuban because
(Perot's) interest," Cuban wrote.
the agency didn't allege that he had
Hillwood
spokesman
Eddie agreed not to trade based on conRel"Ves said the company tried fidential information he received
\lnsuccessfully to n:solve irs is~uc .about an lntcrnet scitrch engine
witb Cub•m befo re. filing. thd aV<suu- • .cmn pany. Mamma..com.l nc.
' ·
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1 Leave in a hurry
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SPORTS COLUMN

BASEBALL I PROSPECT LEAGUE ALL -STAR GAME

STICK
AROUND
"'

DERBAK NAMED ALL-STAR MVP

By Jeff Jurlnek
As summer classes draw to a
close and students begin co look
forward to the fall semester, one
thing is on many Eastern sports
fan's minds: the start of the football season.
As the season approaches, fans
will anxiously anticipate the Panther's home opener against archrival Illinois State on Sept. 3 in
the season opener for both teams.
Given the history of the rivalry, as well as the proximity of the
two schools, Eastern students
will be excited about this matchup. The Eastern-ISU rivalry is the
oldest in the state, with their first
meeting in 190 l; they have met
96 times since, with ISU leading
the all-rime series 50-38-9.
Fans can bet on this season's
installment of the rivalry co be
another classic, thanks to the
Redbird's recent hiring of new
head coach Brock Spack. Spack
was a player at Purdue when
Eastern head coach Bob Spoo
was a member of the Boilermaker's coaching staff; when Spoo
took the Panther head coaching position in 1987, Spack was
hired as an assistant on the Panther sideline.
Given the storylines leading
up to the game, Eastern students
should be very excited. There is
little doubt that on game day,
students will host afternoon parties and tailgates, and properly
prepare themselves for the main
event of the day- the actual game.
However, once two quarters have
been played and the band takes
the field for the halftime show,
many of those same students will
decide that the game is no longer
important, entertaining, or able
to hold their interest. Swarms of
fans will leave O'Brien Stadium,
choosing to take a nap or continue partying before the rest of the
night's activities begin.
This is a terrible occurrence
that happens at many smaller,
FCS stadiums, including ISU's
Hancock Stadium. The students spend the whole afternoon
looking forward co the game,
and then decide at the half that
they've seen enough.
Lets look once again at the
2006 Eastern-ISU playoff game.
In the first half, the Panther
defense picked off ISU quarterback Luke Drone twice and only
trailed the 'Birds by four at the
break, 10-6. An Eastern incerception return for a touchdown
early in the fourth led to a 13-l 0
Panther lead with I 0 minutes left
in the game. ISU would then put
up 14 unanswered points co win
the game.
The point is that anything can
happen late in the game, and if
you spend the whole day looking forward to the game, you
owe it to yourself to watch the
entire game. The parties will
still be going on after the game
ends. On September 3, Eastern students should take pride in
O'Brien Stadium being as full at
the end of the game as it will be
at the start.

Pitcher delivers
at the plate with
two-run single
to put team ahead
By JEFF JURINEK

Sports Editor
Eastern pitcher Richie Derbak
was named MVP of the inaugural Prospect League All-Star game
on July 15 after coming off the
bench in the bottom of the eighth
to deliver a two-run single that put
the West Division All-Stars ahead.
Before a crowd of 3,106 at Lanphier Park in Springfield, Derbak
came into the game with his West
All-Stars trailing 4-3. His base hit
scored Josh Parr and Dave Reynolds, both with the Springfield
Sliders, and put the West Division
up 5-4.
The West All-Stars went on the
win the game 7-4.
Derbak, who was representing the Quincy Gems, was selected to the All-Star game as a pitcher. This summer, he has gone 4-0
with a save.
West All-Star manager Chris
Martin, who played for the Panthers from 1998-2001 and also
manages the Quincy Gems, chose
not to utilize Derbak on the mound
because Derbak threw too many
pitches in a regular season game on
July 13.
However, Martin told Derbak
he would get him in the game; with
the West-All Stars down one with
two men on in the eighth, Derbak
got his chance and delivered.
The game was extended to 10
innings so that more players could
get on the field. Derbak picked up

Richie Derbak hit a two-run single in the bottom of the eighth inning that put his West Division All-Stars ahead
in the Prospect League All-Star Game July 15 in Springfield. He finished with three RBI's in the West All-Stars'
7-4 victory.

his third RBI of the night in the
bottom of the tenth, scoring Parr
on a sacrifice fly.
With the Gems this season, Derbak leads the Prospect League with

54 strikeouts in 41 innings pitched.
Over his 10 outings this summer,
he has given up only four earned
runs and ranks second in the league
with a 0.88 ERA, while also lim-

iring opponents to a .166 batting
average against him.
Jeff Jurinek can be reached at 5817942 or DENsporrsdesk@gmail.com

GOLF I BO VAN PELT

Van Pelt beats Mallihger in sudden death
Van Pelt wins PGA for the first time, U.S. Bank ends sponsorship of PGA Tour after six-year run
The Associated Press

MILWAUKEE- Bo Van Pelt won for the
first time on the PGA Tour with a birdie on
the second hole of a sudden death playoff over
John Mallinger on Sunday at the U.S. Bank
Championship.
Van Pelt had two putts to win, leaving a
26-footer a little short before sinking a 2-foot
birdie for his first victory in his 229th tour
event.
On the second playoff hole, the 29-year-old
Mallinger rolled his second shot in a greenside bunker.
Mallinger got out, but left himself a 28footer for birdie that he pushed right of the
hole and settled for par.
That would be plenty for Van Pelt, who
had a chance on the first hole to end it, but
looked nervous and missed a 13-foot eagle
putt.
He settled for a tap-in birdie to put the
pressure on Mallinger, who made a 5-footer
setting up the final scramble.
Van Pelt gets a $720,000 check and the satisfaction that he's finally won on tour after l 0
years of finishing no better than second at the
2008 Puerto Rico Open.

The 34-year-old Van Pelt shot a 64 in the
final round and did not have a bogey to move
from 7 under to 13 under, finishing with a 4foot putt for birdie on No. 18.
Van Pelt made his move with three straight
birdies on the back nine at Nos. 13-15, sinking a 22-footer at the par-5 15th to go to 12
under.
Then he had to wait and watch the scoreboard.
Van Pelt went to the driving range with his
caddie alone and as each group came in, a few
more onlookers joined him.
Mallinger, who was also looking for his
first tour title, shot a 65 on Sunday and used
an eagle on the par-5 15th to vault among the
leaders.
He went to 13 under after a birdie on No.
16, but gave it back on the next hole when his
sand shot went across the green and back into
the rough.
But Mallinger quickly regrouped, sinking a 2-foot putt for birdie on No. 18 to send
this tournament to a playoff for the first time
since 200 l as both players had co wait for the
forgotten final group to finish.
frank Lickliter, who led at II under after
54 holes and Greg Chalmers, who started the

day one back and was the leader after each of
the first rwo rounds, both struggled on the
front nine Sunday and never recovered.
The tournament must find a new tide
sponsor co return next season after U.S. Bank
earlier announced it was ending its relationship with the 42-year-old event following a
six-year run.
"We're going to continue our efforts to try
and find a sponsor, meet with people, talk
with the PGA Tour and proceed on our mission," tournament director Dan Croak said.
Croak said the PGA has not given him a
deadline to find a new sponsor, but knows the
sooner the better.
"I remain very hopeful," he said.
Jerry Kelly and Steve Stricker, both from
Wisconsin, are working together on a new
concept for the tournament that they plan to
pitch to sponsors and che PGA.
While Kelly, who finished at 12 under and
in third place, said he can't get into the specifics, one key component could be co move
the event into a new time slot that isn't opposite of the British Open, which it's been since
2007.
Several PGA events are facing the same economic pressure and may not return.

NATIONAL SPORTS SCHEDULE
WHITE SOX

CUBS

Today at Tampa Bay I
7:11 p.m. - CSN

Today at Philadelphia
12:05 p.m. - WGN

I

CUBS

Tomorrow at Philadelphia I
12:05 p.m.- WGN

CARDINALS

CARDINALS

Today at Houston
7:05 p.m.- FSM

I

Tomorrow at Houston
6:05 p.m. - FSM

I

